
Far� Gree� Seafoo� Mediterranea� Men�
362 Av. Fairmount O, H2V 2G5, Montreal, Canada, Montréal

+15142708437 - http://www.faros.ca/

On this webpage, you can find the complete menu of Faros Greek Seafood Mediterranean from Montréal.
Currently, there are 26 dishes and drinks available. For changing offers, please contact the owner of the

restaurant directly. You can also contact them through their website. What User likes about Faros Greek Seafood
Mediterranean:

good morality of Greek rest. a little overpriced for what it is worth. ambiance is not what happens unless their
fraction is the HAPPENING Group. mainly seafood, but overall good rest. would I go back soon? probably not!

read more. When the weather conditions is good you can also eat and drink outside. What User doesn't like
about Faros Greek Seafood Mediterranean:

the first and last time at faros. the restaurant had lost our reservation despite the fact that someone from the
restaurant had asked us to confirm it 2 days earlier. they still found us. no smiling. the service was called out and
not really attentive. Eating was decent, but nothing more. there was no review of the vaccines and no disparities
at all. the restaurant was packed. many kitchen workers worked without mask... read more. Enjoy scrumptious

Greek cuisines like Gyros, Souvlaki and Seafood at Faros Greek Seafood Mediterranean in Montréal with
sides like rice, salad with feta cheese, Pita bread and Tzatziki, and you may look forward to the tasty traditional

seafood cuisine.
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Salad�
GREEK SALAD

No� alcoholi� drink�
WATER

Alcoholi� Drink�
BEER

Mai� course�
NACHOS

Antipast�
GRILLED OCTOPUS

Toas�
TOAST

Tapa�
EGGPLANT

Mai� Cours�
SEA BASS

Beer
COORS LIGHT

Gree� specialtie�
SPANAKOPITA

Sush� Or Sashim�
OCTOPUS

Restauran� Categor�
GREEK

MEDITERRANEAN

Ingredient� Use�
SCALLOPS

SHRIMPS

SEAFOOD

TRAVEL

SPINAT

POTATOES

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
LAMB CHOPS

LAMB

FISH

DESSERTS

TOSTADAS

BREAD

SALAD
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